
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Change by Choice! 
 

14th February 2022 

Dear Parents and guardians,  

Great news! Sports For Champions UK (CIC) will soon visit Bryn Tirion Hall School! Your child is invited to 
join a sponsored fitness circuit led by a professional, Paralympic athlete, James Ball, who will EDUCATE, 
ENABLE and EMPOWER participants with a view to inspire them as champions of tomorrow.  

During the assembly, our athletes show medals and tell their story of hard work and lessons learned, and 
share insights, to capture the imagination of all and inspire healthier, active lifestyles. They discuss 
challenges on the road to success, with resilience, nutrition, diet and dedication forming key topics. Fitness is 
essential for every young person’s general wellbeing in physical and mental health. It is also proven to be a 
strong booster of learning potential or brain power. By inspiring children as champions of tomorrow, we 
envision youth growing in all walks of life as healthy, proactive community-minded talents.  

We are asking for our pupils to raise sponsorship money to support our school event. The school will keep 
60% of the funds raised to spend on resources that will enrich young people‘s education and experience. 
Professional athletes in need of support are the only other beneficiaries from the remaining 40%. Sports 4 
Champions is a government-audited organisation that is voluntarily registered with the Fundraising 
Regulator. You can support the initiative with assurance.  

We appreciate that not all families are able to raise funds. So, we ensure that stickers are awarded to all 
participating, regardless of whether they were sponsored. You, as a parent are not expected to raise 
sponsorship money by yourself, nor should you feel pressured to do so. We suggest you share this form with 
family, friends, neighbours, and with people at work, the gym and clubs.  

Full Covid-19 precautions will be taken at the event, in-line with our school risk assessment, which is 
available upon request.  
Any questions please contact me at the school, 
 
Many thanks 

 
Sarah Gaffney 
Career and Work Related Education Manager 

 


